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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT – 2014.
We can look back on 2014 with a high degree of satisfaction: our Club enjoyed steady growth, our
Internet and Face Book presences are starting to look up - these are good foundations to build our Club
on! The following is the usual terse overview of the Club and the year that was:
A: COMMITTEE
During the AGM held at the Hotel School on the 22nd December 2013, the following Members were
elected into office:
 Chairman: yours truly. This was to be my second attempt at getting the job done right and I hope
that my scorecard shows a pass-mark.
 Secretary:
Diane Novitzkas was elected to the position of Secretary but later felt that it demanded too
much. She tendered her resignation during July and the Club is indebted to her for the time that
she served as Secretary.
Currently, this position is ably managed in an acting capacity by Daine Kinnear, a professionally
qualified legal secretary, and she has confirmed that she will make herself available to be elected
into this position in the new year.
 Treasurer:
George Slade, an Accountant in real life, was nominated by outgoing Treasurer Julian Seymour
and duly elected into office. George has been a tower of strength to me during 2014 and I’m very
happy to announce that he will again be available for this position in the new year.
 Events Coordinator:
Deon Labuschagne was duly re-elected into this position for 2014 but also felt that it was
demanding too much of his time. Taking his position at work into consideration, Deon resigned
during October.
B: MEMBERSHIP
We started the year with 51 members: currently we stand at 67 members. Regrettably, we did lose
some Members who decided not to renew Membership for the 2014 year but, happily, our new
applicants more than made up for this. Even though this represents a steady growth as opposed to last
year’s meteoric growth, I am still more than pleased with this especially when we consider that so many
of our new Members applied via our newly-invigorated web-site!
In spite of the steady growth in our Membership I recommend that the new Committee should continue
to actively market the Club with the view to increasing our Membership even further.
New Members are not just sought to make the figures look good: they almost invariably bring with them
new ideas and fresh thoughts, i.e. input that help the Committee in the day to day management of the
Club.

2.
C: FINANCES
A full financial report will be given during this AGM by our Treasurer: however, allow me to jump the
gun – as usual! – by saying that the Club’s finances are in a “good” state.
The following will look like it was “cut and pasted” from the 2013 Report. It actually is – with only the bit
in bold added - and makes for compelling reading:
“However - here is something for the incoming Committee to consider: Membership fees have been static
for a very long time. And no, I don’t want to be the Grinch that spoils Christmas but I do recommend
that, in spite of the increase voted in during the 2013 AGM, we consider an increase in membership fees
as well as explore other revenue possibilities.”
As to “other revenue possibilities”: As we know by now, Jonathan Dekel has re-done our web-site and is
currently hosting it for us for free. I have discussed the possibilities of placing paid-for adverts on our
site with him and was told that it certainly is possible. I am thinking of car (Mazda) dealers, car
workshops, and other (not necessarily related) businesses that can use this web-site to advertise their
services and recommend that the incoming Committee explore this further.
Sponsorships and grants are, of course, another way of generating income. Until some two years ago,
we received a much-appreciated grant from Mazda: this, as we know, has unfortunately been
discontinued. I have, during 2014, held many talks with businesses that I know would pay for some
exposure: as much as these businesses are willing to hand over some loot, the first question almost
invariably asked is: “So what advertising mileage do we get for our money?” I would then wax lyrical
about the Club, it’s Members and the lovely sight of our little cavalcades as we set off on our regular
trips: this, however, is mostly seen as advertising “Brand Mazda”.
In spite of this, I still recommend that the incoming Committee explore this further.
D: MONTHLY MEETS
All the full reports are out there: however, a short summary of the year’s meets to date:
FEBRUARY:
In searing (42°!) heat, 42 (at the time, representing some
82% of total Membership) of us got together on the 16th
at Eddie Ketel’s “The Grumpy Grouse” in Riebeeck West.
We were told that the airconditioners had broken down
“just last night” but we still had a blast. Must be reckoned
as one of our most popular meets, in spite of the heat!
Left: Keith and Christine Clark – in heat! The aircon in the
background is one of those that broke down “just last
night!”
The story has a little sequel: some two weeks later, with family from Jo’burg visiting, I decided to take
them to the Grouse. As we were being seated (with yours truly standing to the rear), I clearly overheard
my guests being told that “the airconditioners packed up just last night……..”
And the story has yet another sequel: it’s about two forgotten bottles of Red Wine. But you’d have to
ask Brian Lewer about that!

3.
MARCH:
We were here before and it is still as good as ever:
Franschhoek’s “Rickety Bridge” Wine Estate came up for a revisit on the 23rd. Nice, long drive – and not even a bus-load of
unexpected tourists could spoil our fun! (Did you see them
photograph our cars?! Let’s be honest – gleaming and parked
in line, they do make a fabulous sight!)
Right: Maureen Paterson, Wendy-Anne and Ivan Gee.
APRIL:
I found
the “Elgin Country Club” through a colleague’s
suggestion and we duly visited there on Freedom
Day for a wine tasting (very well presented by
Elgin’s MC, Jacques) and lunch. Our cars were
parked, at Jacques’ insistence, on the greens!
Many requests from Members for another visit.
During this time we were also finalizing details for
Club apparel – which was to become such a
disappointment later…….
Left: “Hot Copper” MX-5’s with the Elgin Country
Club’s Clubhouse in the background.

Above: Kelkiewyn Café’s parking lot: Ferraris and
Lamborghinis sometimes also park here. Pfffffft!!!!!
Left: Our hosts, Zelda and Dene Zondagh.
MAY:
Quite possibly my personal favorite of the year: visiting Zelda and Dene Zondagh at their “Kelkiewyn
Café” in Villiersdorp. A long drive, and one which Allan and Allison Sheard probably won’t forget in a
hurry: we “left” them at a pre-arranged rendezvous but, Allan (never short on ingenuity!) found his own
way to Villiersdorp. In spite of the long drive (or perhaps because of it, if some Members have their way)
we should consider another visit to this place: we can use another route and have Allan take the lead.

4.
JUNE:
I plagiarise Diane Novitzkas unashamedly: “Nestled unobtrusively on one of the most scenic coastlines in
the Cape, just outside Simon’s Town and en route to Cape Point, you will find the Black Marlin
Restaurant” We enjoyed a great drive and the Restaurant’s excellent cuisine on the 29th June.

Above left: George Slade – busy auctioning his new
cap?
Above right: Line ‘em up!!
Right: Derrill Papendorff - checking for messages? In
the background, Members are enjoying lunch with
the ocean as backdrop. Only in the Cape!!
JULY:
A small, new place in Melkbosstrand was our port of
call on Saturday the 26th. No complaints re the menu,
food or prices but the “Koeberg Club Restaurant” still has to build the kind of ambience that only comes
with time. At this time, Diane Novitzkas tendered her resignation as Secretary.
AUGUST:
On the 31st, we re-visited the “Cattle Baron” in Paarl, after being let down by our intended venue. The
Cattle Baron is as good as ever!
Left: Dining on the Cattle Baron’s stoep under ancient
Oaks.
SEPTEMBER:
Some of us set the alarm for some ungodly hour on
the 4th to watch the official unveiling of the new
(2015) Mazda MX-5. Can’t wait to see it in real life!
On the 28th we had a great drive that ended at the
“Old Cape Farmhouse”: this venue proved so
popular that Members then and there nominated it
as venue for our A.G.M. Enough said!

5.

OCTOBER:
Regrettably, plans made for October fell through and we had no Meeting. It was also at this juncture
that Deon Labuschagne tendered his resignation as Events Coordinator.
NOVEMBER:
Sunday the 30th: a new rendezvous and a bumpy ride to
the “West Coast Ostrich Farm”: and didn’t we have lots of
fun! This was such a laid-back meet: beers at the open-air
Pub whilst the ladies went shopping for curios and, after
lunch, an interesting tour of the place.
Top right: At McD’s, waiting to depart: (seated) Christine
Clark; Keith Clark; (background, white cap) Allan Sheard;
Gerald Poswell and the one they call Die Baassss.
Below right: The Ostrich can take weight and is fast! But
just look in the background: cast your eyes across the Polo
Fields, over the forest, and look at that world famous flattopped mountain. Which other MX-5 Club on Planet Earth
can boast this backdrop?
And to end off, another “cut and paste” from last year’s
Report - it’s unedited and still germane:
As far as our regular monthly meets are concerned, the
Committee urges Members to give their views on venues
visited: any opinions as to the fare offered, prices charged,
service, etc. are welcome. Also, and perhaps even more
important: Members are urged to put forward the names
of venues that they think are suitable for the Club to visit. Venues need also not necessarily be eateries:
any place considered interesting to visit could/should be put forward for consideration - we can always
dust off the picnic baskets if needed. (Hey – now there’s a novel idea!) Also remember that we are
primarily a Motoring Club: the route to the venue should ideally be something for us to enjoy our cars on.
(With no Gendarmerie in attendance, please ………)
E: GENERAL (Not in any particular order of importance!)
APPAREL:
We succeeded in getting quotes for this and after a lot of very hard work and haggling, the Committee
decided to accept a quote from M/S Brands Ahead Promotions to supply us with branded apparel. As is
now commonly known, this eventually turned sour due to non- and bad performance by Brands Ahead
Promotions. We then approached the matter from a different angle: Quotes were obtained from
embroiderers for only embroidering our Club badge and our names on apparel supplied by ourselves.
Currently, two embroiderers have supplied quotes and both are in possession of our digitized Club
Badge: they are Lazy A Designs of Somerset West and The Embroidery Shop from Big Bay. Members
have their contact details and are encouraged to make use of their services.
As far as the popular name tags (with the Mazda emblem) are concerned, Members are also encouraged
to continue using these. They are available through Allan Sheard.

6.

WEB-SITE and FACEBOOK
Our Web-site (www.mx5wc.co.za) has been completely re-done by Jonathan Dekel. It is now simpler yet
far more user-friendly and appealing. We have already achieved success in that:
 A car advertised here was sold through the exposure given by the site: unfortunately, however,
the buyer of the relevant MX-5 lives up-country so we didn’t gain a new Member!
 Several new Membership Applications were received directly from the site.
 Some time ago Paul Burger put together a short questionnaire which was placed on the site:
replies are still coming in and it is anticipated that a collated result will be available at our first
meeting of 2015.
Our Face Book page was created from scratch by Rod Manson. It looks great and is easy enough for
even a dunce like me to use. The page is easily accessed from our web-site.
The twin goals of both our web-site and Face Book page are exposure for the Club and, in the fullness of
time, to become an “electronic meeting place” for Club Members and MX-5 enthusiasts alike.
We are indebted to Jonathan, Paul and Rod for their efforts re the above!
RENDEZVOUS:
Since the inception of our Club, our gathering place before each meet was the well-known Limnos
Bakery in Bellville. Limnos served us well: the coffee was always good and with a croissant (or two!) it
got one ready for the drive to where-ever.
The Club, however, grew. And with this, Limnos (and especially the parking facilities) shrank commensurately and it was felt that a different gathering place should
be found. We have started using the McDonald’s off Plattekloof
Road in Kleinbosch: it’s got just about everything we need and
we’ll thus be using this venue for the foreseeable future.
Right: Friendly staff at McDonald’s, Kleinbosch.
As far as Members from the Helderberg and the Southern
Suburbs are concerned: these Members have lately formed
their own “convoys” to drive and meet up with the rest of the
Club at the (main) gathering point. Depending on where our
sojourn on a particular day takes us, the rendezvous point/s can/may vary accordingly.

MAZDA SA:
A “new” Mazda SA was born in South Africa during October 2014 - it’s first steps were rather unsteady
and communication was sparse: I was one of their harshest critics. However, they responded and things
are certainly looking up for “our brand”. A new MX-5 was announced together with other exiting new
models, we are seeing Mazda advertising in national media and dealerships are opening at a steady
pace. Spares, accessories (and their prices!) are still at issue: I am confident, however, that this is also
being attended to and will be smoothed out in the near future.
As staunch Mazda supporters, we wish Dave Hughes and the team at Mazda SA nothing but success!

7.
F: AND FINALLY
I cannot tell you how much I look forward to 2015! Our Club is growing and maturing: things are in place
that were not even thought of a short while ago. Enthusiasm in the Club is as high as ever and new
Members are brimming with new ideas.
Past Chair and Founder Member Steve Ashton maintains that the Western Cape Mazda MX-5 Club is
“the most active MX-5 Club in South Africa”. Well Steve, here is a little something that I saved for last:
The Western Cape Mazda MX-5 Club is now OFFICIALLY the BIGGEST MX-5 Club in South Africa!
To me, enthusiasm is what defines the difference between mediocrity and achievement: it is the
enthusiasm of our Members that brought about the above achievement.
G: IN CLOSING
A special thanks to:




Treasurer George Slade for his unstinting support during a difficult year. Baie dankie, George, ek
hoop jy weet dat dit opreg waardeer word.
My wife, Joanita, for putting up with me, for countless hours spent on searching for suitable
venues; for simply too many things to mention.
To every Club Member: thank you for being there!

The Committee wishes you and yours a blessed Christmas and the very best of new years for 2015!
Regards to all
Bernie Koch | Chairman
Western Cape Mazda MX-5 Club
Annual General Meeting: 2014-12-21.

